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ARE FRIENDS AGAIN.

Princeton and Harvard Athletes Set-

tle Up Their Quarrel.

'GAMES BETWEEN ThESI ARRANGED

Frank Slavin Mates a Definite Offer About

Fighting Sullivan.

LATEST ABOUT BASEB4LL MATTEES

K rEClAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCII.

Uett Tobk, Dec. 20. Princeton and
Harvard are good friends again. The two
old rivals have settled their little quarrel',
and taken solemn vows to be good to each
other in the future. It was in the "Windsor
Hotel on Saturday, after a formal meeting
of the Princeton delegates stCC. Cuyier's
office, that the crimson offered her hand to
the orange and black, and the latter gladly
accepted it. There was a good warm shake
all round, but not till the old controversy
w reviewed, and Princeton told Harvard
how unkind and unjust she had been to her,
and how good she had been to Harvard, and
vice versa. Harvard also reminded Prince-
ton of the wrongs she had done her, and
Princeton said she was not alone in tais

Then the bvl and the good of Har-
vard were put against the bad and the good
of Princeton, and it was found that both

were about balanced.
IJnriedthe Pa?t

So both mutually agreed to bury their
books and forget all the past unpleasant-
ness written in them and to remember only
old friendships, and thus to create and
footer new ones. After these solemn ie

the field was clear for business,
Princeton's stand from the beginning has
been, that as Harvard would not meet
Princeton outside of New England. Har- -
lard must take the initiative to bring about
a settlement of their disputes and friendly
contests between the two colleges. From
th: position Princeton has refused to re-

cede. It meant the rescinding of the
noxious Xew England rule passed by
Harvard a couple of years age. Prince-
ton had avocd the willingnesz to ac-
cept Harvard's challenge for gnrues cither
of baseball or of football when that should
come under fair conditions as to place of
meetincr, etc. Harvard yielded these points
at yestcrdav's meeting. Her representa-
tives uere Frof. Ames, Messrs. "Win'low,
Trnfiord and Frothingham. The latter two
being the captains of the football and base-
ball teams respectively Princeton was
represented by Prof. Sloane, President of
the Committee on Outdoor Sports; C C.
Cuyler, of the Graduate Advisory Com-
mittee; Max Farrand and James P. "Parker.
Presidents, respectively of the football and
baseball associations. The Harvard repre-
sentatives annulled the Sew England rule
consenting to come to Princeton in the
spring to play baseball and in fall to play
footbalk

To Arrange Raseball Dates.
This was perfectly satisfactory to Prince-

ton. It was also agreed that committees
from both colleges meet and arrange the
dates for a series of baseball games. It is
probable that one of the games will be
played at Cambridge. As to playing the
football game at Princeton, that has not
been decided so difinitely. Both colleges
consider the matter of gate receipts which
bad not been nearly so large at either
Cambridge or Princeton as in Xew York,
but it Is almost certain that the first foot-
ball game w ill be jilaj ed at Princeton.

The announcement to-d- that the two
colleges had agreed to meet in baseball and
football and moreover that Hanard had
agreed to plav at Princetou, created some
surprise, and Mas haile! with great satis-
faction The students discussed the ques-
tion all day, the controversy was reviewed,
and all were agreed that Princeton had
taken an honorable stand from the begin-
ning, and that the outcom-- . of the contro-vcrsy- is

proof of that fact. Due credit is
also given to Harvard, and no one feels lor
an instant like saving anything to nnr the
fiienalv relations established by yesterday's
convention.

KKOCKED EIH OUT.

Hall, the Australian I'unishcs Ferguson,
llw Stockjnrd Man, Terribly.

Chicago, Dec. l'l. Jii.i Hall, the Aus-
tralian middle-weigh- t, and Bob Ferguson,
the stockyards hcavv-weigh- t, had a bloody
set-t- o last night at Patter- - D before 3,000
people. The affair was engineered by Par-
son Davies, and Hall's contract was to stop
the giant in ix rounds. Both men were in
good condition, and the gloves used were
not too large. Hall was conceded to be
grcatlv Ferguson's superior in science, bnt
the iatter's admirers pinned their faith on
the stoctyards man's great strength and
&ire.

The Australian led from the start, and
promptly smas-he- Ferguson in the face
twice almost bclore the sparring bad fairly
begun. Another stinger followed on Fer-
guson's javr, and was succeeded later on bv
a pile driver on the noe The giant worked
like a Trojan, but practicallv never touched
Hall in the first round The second was
spent in sparring for wind. Ferguson's face
looked like a beefsteak. In the third heavy
slugging again ensued, and the giant's
bloody face and neck and liouIders"beean
to present a Jrightful appearance. The
fourth round began with Ferguson hemmed
in his corner by Hall, who was smashing
Ferguson right and left. Suddenly the

iant cot a corker in the jaw and dropped
in a heap, though not unconscious. At this
point the fight was stopped by the police.
Xo decision was rendered bv the referee.

SLAVIN TO SULLIVAN.

Tho Australian ill Give John T.. Three
3Iout!t to Get Keadv to Fight.

Nr.w Yonrc, Dec. 20. The pugilists
Trank 3 Slavin and Charley Mitchell
came ashore from the stenmer Britannic to-

day. Slavin said his object in coming here
was to fight. "lam not on a pleasure trip,"
he continued. "I am the ferret after the
rcbbit, and have come to his hole to find
him." In answer to other queries he said:

Jly first puipose is toairaiigoaflghtwith
Sullivan. I put him first because ho is, in
1113 opinion, the bot man on this side. I
will fight under any rules, tn any place, in
any state where a guarantee will be given
that Mitchell w ill not be molested. I w on't
go wheieheiH in danger of an est. That's
mv only objection to JJew Orleans, twill
tifrhs for 1 stake of from 200 upward, and
betorethc club otTi'nng tho larjret pure.
I wi.l aive Sullivan three months, u suff-
icient time anv ono will tell you, for a man to
fit hii'ibclf. It I can't arrange a ro with Sul-
livan, tnen I will flciit anvbody else who
tl.mks ho 's a pood one. If I did not think
J could w hip Sullivan I would not bother
bin.

Mitchell said:
I am not here to flcht, but will meet Cor-

bet! in a ten lonnd glove contest at anv
place in New YoikCity for a purse. I will
lo this just to give Jim a chance to

evliibit some of those newlv developed
s of bis. Slavin will meet him in a

glove contest or with knuckles to a finish,
and in case of our failure to arrange with
sulliv ai. w c would like to hear from him.

NEW LEAGUE PLANS.

J, TV. Spalding Explains the Question of
Snnday Hall Games.

New York, Dec 20. Special During
a eonv crsation on baseball matters y J.
W. Spalding said:

"The .10 per cent division is all right Ho
Sunday games will be scheduled, but, as St
Louis and Louisville have always played
Sunday baseball, if anv team will play in
those cities on Sunday there is nothing to
prevent them doing so. I think that, as in
the pa't, the clubs that have refrained from
Sunday games will continue in that course,

and St. I.onli and Loniivllla will play
among themselves. Tho matter li optional.
Regarding the double championship season
the Schedule Commltteo has been instructed
to draw up a schedule on those lines. There
is one thing that critics of a 12-cl- League
seem to forget In referring to the Ameri-
can Association failure of 1884 they fail to
remember that the original eight clubs were
not very strong, and to them were added
four decidedly weak ones. In the present
case clubs are located in the 12 strongest
baseball cities in 'America and the teams
are made up of the cream of the baseball
talent of the country. "When such a league
has failed it will be time to say that a 12-cl-

league cannot succeed."

NOT VEBY WELL PLEASED.

Eogera and Reach FDd a Little. Fault With
the ?few League.

Philadelphia, Dec. 19. Special
President A. J. Reach and Colonel John L
Kogers, of the Philadelphia club, arrived
home from Indianapolis yesterday. Eeach
is not very enthusiastic over the new
League. He mourns the loss of the con-

tract for furnishing the official ball to the
American Association, which is said to have
been worth S25,O00 to him.

Colonel Rogers intimates that the num-
ber of clubs will be reduced after the first
year. The Colonel says the new League
will cost 513,000 and no more, and will be
known, tor short, as "The National
League."

The Bvrne resolution permitting all
League clubs to charge 25 centB admission
to certain portions ot their fields will proba-bl- v

be repealed, and it will then be made
obligatory upon the members of the new
League to charge 50 cents. He said it
would seek to control baseball in all parts
of the country by organizing a Central, an
Eastern and a Western League.

The monopolistic character of the new
League is thus made manifest. Baseball
circles in this city do not look with favor
upon the new organization. A well-know- n

sporting man said that President
"Williams, of the Chicago Association club,
would have an opposition league in the
field by April L Clubs are already assured
in Chicago, St Louis, Columbus and Buf-
falo, and parties in this city are out looking
for a new ground.

Baseball Notes.
If Farrell comes hero Briggs and Murphy

will certainlj have to go.
Itkksk IJno ell saj s Farrell will certainly

play in Chicago next season.
It i understood tint the local club has put

tn a claim for Pitcher Killen.
The Cleveland club did not ask for a

single player at Indianapolis.
1atios of the local club are qnite content

to accept Farrell iute id of Grnnm.
The waiters for bij salaries have really

gotten the worst of tho deal this time.
It must be verv tiresome for Mr. Itusie

w ben ho finds bo has to pliv in New York.
Majy people think that there will not bo

a 12 club circuit at the end of next season.
If all minor leagues have to be under con-

trol of the league then, indeed there
vv ill be a monopoly.

It might have been very much better for
Ad Gumbert if he had signed for next sea-
son sev eral w eeks ago.

CLrnsofthe league that do not
countenance Sunday games will have murt
the w orst of the bargain.

The statement of Colonel Rogers to the
effect that some of the 12 clubs will be
dropped, is very significant,

AVhea the Cincinnati club offered to sign
Pitcher James Kecnan for 192 at his last
season's princely silarv ho imperiously de-
manded an inci ease of $"00. lie will now be
luckv to get $509 less. Sometimes people are
greedy and bite oil more than they can get
uown tueir tin oats.

ANnnow m Cincinnati theyaro calling it
John T llrtish's pet scheme of tho

season. Why, bless your dear
soul, White, of tho Eastorn
League, put the scheme into operation be-fo-

Mr. Brush ever heard of it Isn't that
so, John T.? Sporting Times.

Tnvrisn. good idea to relieve pitchers
from the dutv of going to the bar, makimr
base lnt, triples and home runs, nnd wear
nig out their breath uselessly. Thevate
underpaid, anyhow. Xow, if they could bo
granted a v occasionally it would
bo nothing less than humane Snorting
Times.

Turf Notes.
It is said the Xew Zealand Trotting Asso-

ciation have resolved to publish a trotting
stud book.

Trainer Mabttv will go back to California
fiom Chicago before taking charge ot tho
Pro-pe- ct hill horses.

Horleve; around Buffalo, X. Y., are talk-
ing of building a kite track there to take the
place of the regulation track.

HomstJohn. Croker, since Prince How-aril-'s

last race, has been besieged by would-b- e

Jockeys who want him towrlteabookon
instmctions how to ride.

Iy California they think that if Robert
Bonner driv es Sunol on the road he had bet-
ter encase himself in ball of cotton should
she meet an elev atcd train.

Most of thejcarling trials are over, and
some fast spins are reported. Brookdale's
vouncsters are said to give Owner D. D.
Withers much satislaction.

L. O. Arr-LEBT-, of New Jersey, will proba-
bly join the ranks of race horse breeders
oon. In Tristan, who was a good lace

horse, he ought to have a successful sire.
Glmiral S. Sam'ORD's 530.000 Enirlish hore.

Laureate, stood the journey from England
well, and is now-- at the Amsterdam, N. Y.,
faun. Laureate is bv Petrarch and was a
race 1101 se of high class.

James Rowk, the well-know- n horseman
and starter, and Frank Clarke, of the Coney
Island Jockey Club, are in Chic igo. It is
rumored that ltowe may be engaged in
Marter Sheridan's place by the ashington
PaikClub.

levf of the 20 trotters that have beaten
2.11 made their fastest recoids over kite-shape- d

tracks against time. Of the other 15
who made their best marks over regula-
tion tracks, Pliallas, S:13$, alone got his
recci d 111 a race.

Mil. Scttoa says that a new fall trotting
circuit is w ell under way. It will consist of
Altoona, Du B01- -, l'unxsutavvney, Indiana,
Greensburg, Wilkcsbarre, Pittsburg andother good points. All tho places named
ha e good tracks.

Some of tne Western yearlings in Frank
McCabc's stable, said to be tho propertv of
Maj or G rant, ha vo show n some It vely spins.
A son of George Kinney, named "George
Dixon, and anothei, christened Sontul, alebaid to be the smaitcst of the lot.

Budd Doble will have Direction, 4, by Di-
rector Lulu Wilkes, in his 1S12 string. The
colt is a perfect double for Direct, 2 00, ex-
cept in colon he is a bay and a fast pacer. J.
II. Oglebv. of Kansas City, who owns Mc-Do-

2 loli, has just bought him in Cali-
fornia.

Teuton, the sensational "Western hoise,
w ill be trained again next spring. If he lets
down then he will be retired, his pi esent
owners, Hollowav & Murphy, intending to
sfirt a small breeding stud ot their
own in Kentucky. Teuton at his best was a
greit horse.

With Budd Doble Mai vin thinks there is
not as much advantago in tho kite's form as
far as speed is concerned us Is popularly
supposed. The ova! tiacks dressed and
planed as Marvin dr-s- and planed tho
Mockton mile and Williams the Indepen-
dence track must be pioductive of speed.

The noted horses Tcnny, Longstieet and
Tournament are so badly off in their "under
pinnings" that they aro not likely to ever
race again. The hill at Moiris Park is
generally blamed for all thiee fiascos.Longstrcet will probably go to McGratlnana
stud farm. Just who would take Tennv,
with bis ungainly form and cuatio
disposition, is uncertain. Tournament will
probably be retained as a sire by his owner.

There is a sligfitly strained condition of
affairs between Kmplojer Ruppeit and his
trainer. Leigliton, over tho sale of tho
$11,00J Dandiu Dinmont yearling. It seems
that Leighton had priced the youngster to
his cmplojer, giving him until bun day after-
noon last to make up his mind. 'Ihat morn-
ing Leighton sold tho colt to Allen for
$10,000, and a few hours later Employer Rup-pe- rt

came along only to be told that the colt
Had been sold to Brew er Frank Eh ret.

General Sporting Notes.
The Holy Ghost College nas an excellent

football team.
John Tlemjr once more offers to row

cither Gaudaur or Hanlan for $1,000 a side.
The score in tho chess contest at St. Louis

now stands: Judd, 3; Showalter, 1; drawn, 3.

E. C McClfllawd says that his forfeit now
up at this office will only remain until next
taturday. N

The New York Yacht Club Is said to have
purchased Duck Island and a tract or land
west of the Menunkelesuck river, Conn.
Rumor has it that the club will erect a

handsome club house, and otherwise beau-
tify Its purchase.

Johs Leisinriso Kemmeher, '93, of Mauch
Chunk, Pa was chosen manager of next
season's Amhei st football team at a mass
meeting of students Saturday. No action
was taken relative to the formation of a tri-
angular league with Daitmouth and Will-lam- s.

La Blanche, In a talk with ftiends, says he
went out in his last fight with voung Mitchell
according to orders. He claims ho and his
fi lends had a combination by which they
would have won $49,000 if the club directors
had not spoiled tho game. He says he will
tell the whole story when he has whipped
Mitchell in a square fight

Yale men will make a determined effort
to have Hoffelflnger take a seat in the crew
next year. The giant does not want to go in
lor the ciew. He icmembers an eTperienco
which he had labtyear and he firmly be-
lieves that he is a Jonah in lowing. Ho was
broken-hearte- d at the result of the raco last
summer and vowed that he would never
again tow in a race.

Samuel Kalibkv. the champion cigarette
smoker of Boston, issues a challenge to
smoke cigarettes against any man in America
for $250 a side and the championship of
America. The contest to be limited to one
hour's smoking. Kaliskv has a lecord for
smoking 32 in ono bout. lie accomplished
this feat when ho doleated James Smith In
n match for $200, winningby thrcccigaiettcs.
The challenge is open for two weeks.

YESTERDAY'S HOTEL ARRIVALS.

DrQuisvE J.V. McCullough, Stenbenville;
J. W. Whitman, Cleveland: A. Drulding,
Chicago: W. L. Douglass, J. C. Spencer, Buf-fnl-

J. J. Heioer, Stuart Robson nnd wife,
W. K. Haydon and wife, Franclyn Reglid,
W. M. LeMoyne, Miss Amy Busby, Miss
Olive May. Aubrey Bouclcault, Miss Ethel
Wintlnope, Miss Elslo Lombard, W. G.
Beach, N. C. Goodwin, Miss Amber and
maid. New York: T. S. B Wood, Wheatland;
Henry Woodruff. D. M Campbell.New York;
II. W. Haitmin, EUwood.

Moo:GAm.n J. A. Wilson, Franklin: W.
G. Guiler, Uniontown, C. L. Dntton, Youngs-town- :

Enoch J. Adams, New York; F. B.
Hubbell, Ualtimoie; Walter Emer-o- n, Edwin
Mionert, Miss Fowler. Miss Webb, Miss
Bahcock, New York; F. D. Scwall, Washing-
ton: G. M. Willetts, Chicago; G. D Hancock,
Franklin; J. P. Shoap. Boston; C. C. Settle,
New York; C. Becht, Clncago; J. N. Snyder,
Somerset: W. M. Clerk St. l,ouK J. J.

Columbus; G. F. Kiisor, New York.
A:Drnsov A. F. Otto, Chicago; A. P. .

Couv aisier. It B. Bullocke, W. H. Hoffman,
W. H. Cummings, J. McK. Graft, W.M.CIaik,
Miss Tusie Kirwin.Miss Belle Hamilton.Mrs.
G. L. Wilber. W. B. O'Neil. Matthew Kin- -

man, L. M. Haverstock. J. Blum. L. H. Smith,
G. A. Ballard. New York; George Clarke,
Chicago: A. Lewis, Louisville: C B. Balblr-nie- .

C. G. A. Kam, Chic ico; Wilson Kellogg,
Philadelnhia; T. F. Manville, Milwaukee;
George Martin. Chicago; C. I. Andrews and
wife, Galveston; J. D Minn, Columbus: C. M.
Bennett, Loganspoit; A. N. Aual, New
Britian.

bcuLosSEr. B J. Frothingham, Boston; G.
R. Troutman, Philadelphia: J. W. Jenkin-so-

Indianapolis; A. M. Harger, Greens-bur.- r.

F. T. Moorhead. Johnstown.
SrvEvrn Avemte W. A. Chape, Detroit;

J. E. Hugg, Jeannette: W. H. Edwood, J. L.
Woodesson, Geo. Woodwatd, Miss G. Camp-
bell. Miss G. Ingoisol, Carl' Smith, New
Yoik; 3iiss Inez Mecusker, Miss Lupkm,
Mis Mncey, Misg Bullock, Thos. D. Van
Osten, Boston: M. M. Koch, Rochester; J.
F. W. Gatch, Bellefontaine; J. W. Deaner,
South Bend: S. Teitelbaum, Tarentum; E. E.
Colling, Oil Citv; A. A. Tachsin. Boston: II.
Alexander. Philadelphia: C. H. Oliver,

J. L Ijvtta, Philadelphia; G. S.
Wicks, New York, W. H. Booth. Grayville;
A. P. White, New-- York: II. L. Sn der,
Leetoma: J. R. Johnson, Cleveland; E. I.
Wagner, Richmond; Z. H. Thompson Con-neau- t.

St. James R. A. Pangborn, Trslna; n.
Nolan, Cleveland; W. Jackson, Bellaiie;V.
J. Barry. Johnstown: L A Zook. Lancastei :

J. E. Tlmms and wife, Cleveland; J. G.
Ciisswell, Philadelnhia: L. N. Baker, Colum-
bus- G L. Amos, Knoxvlllo; II. Nolan, War-
ren; W. G. Steele, Knaps Cieek: A. O. Page,
Chicago: B. Moffett and wife. Franklin: Ed-

ward Mitten, Geneva; D. E. Biddle, llolll-daysbur-

J. A. Elvvay, Altoona; F. A . Perry,
F. C. Yeager, Coalport: James Sutton, St.
Augustine: J. S Wotk, Gallltzin;M. B. Mc-Ge- e

and wife, Butler: A. M. Williams and
wife, Greensburg: Walter Dawson, Mc-

Donald; H. P. Hecatb, J. W. Ivnne. C. H.
Ilecath, Oil Citj; D. M. Jordan, H.B. Jordan,
Bradv's Bend.

St. Charlu T. M. Ford, Gllmore; Stewart
AH011, B. G. Wilson, Mrs. J. E. Walker, G. J.
Appleton, John Lock, Theo. Babcock, John
Burns, New York- - J. P. Miller, Buckhannon;
"M. huter, Miss Maud Osborn, Snterville; A.
W. Logan, Parnassus: Miss Dorothy Morton,
J. E Corby. New York: S. A. Koelops. Ell-wo-

City: P. II. Scbweibinz. Allred Sehwei-bin-

Confluence: Dr. II. J. Miller, Chatta-
nooga: J. N. O'Neil, Elizabeth; W. Y. Pai kin-so-

West Elizabeth; G. J. Jones and wife:
Washington.

Cetral-- T. E. Edwards, Philadelnhia;
Mrs. Kennedy, New York; G. A. Thompson,
Sv racnse, T. M. Hones, West Gardner; II. II.
Fndaly, Cincinnati- - Mis Mary Barnett,
Washington; L. M Waiden. Oil City: F. D.
Pi indie and wife, Chicago; S. L. Gray, Mertie
Gray, Zetta Gray, Masontown.

People Coming and Going.
"W. R. Bell, a "Washington correspondent,

was in Pittsburg j esterday visiting friends.
Mr. Bell formerly worked on local newspa-
pers Chief Cleik Kerr has amiolntedhim
to a clerkship in tho House at $l,C00per vear,
and Mr. Boll is happy. His friends in Pitts-
burg are glad to hear of his prosperity.

C L. Magee went to "Washington last
evening to make another plea for Collector
Warincastle, and put in his last licks for
George Miller. Mr. Miller is making a good
fight for tho place, and Mr. Magee thinks he
has a show to win.

Several members of the "Wilbur Opera
Comoany, and General Superintendent J.
F.Miller and Superintendent C M. Bennett,
of the Panhandle, registered at the Ander-
son last evening.

Stuart Robson and Kat C. Goodwin, the
comedians, will spend the week at the e.

Joseph Jefferson and his wifo will
stop at the Auderson.

Dick Quay arrived from "Washington yes-
terday morning, and went to Beaver in'the
afternoon. He had no political news to give
out.

H. L. Simmons, Commercial Agent for
the L. & N. road, returned to Cincinnati last
evening.

Captain Sam Brown left for New York
last evening to look after some of his horses.

Quinev Robin1-- was among the pas-
sengers for New York yesterday.

Colonel "W. H. Reid left for "Washington
last evening with his daughter.

Pittsburgers in New York.
New York, Dec. 20 Special. The follow-

ing Pittsburg people registered at New York
hotels Mrs. B. Burns, Continental;
W. C. Coffin." Jr., St. Denis Hotel: G. P.

Honnian; F. Man-ay- , Hotel l:

E. O'Neill and wife, Albemarle; Miss
F. O'Neil. Albemarle: J. A. Teiley, St Cloud
Hotel: P. C. Uomine, Sweeney's Hotel: T. B.
Riter. St. Denis; L. Seiffei, Astor House; G.
V. Willson, Astor House.

Everybody "Was Right.
All were right who came and purchased

their pianos and organs at the "Palace of
Music," for they know were to obtain the
best Hardman, Krakauer, Vose pianos.
Famed the world over for delicious tone
and phenomenal durability. In organs we
have everything from smallest cottage to
large church organs. "We furnish you with
none but the best. Honest prices and

asiest terms, too. Good reasons fot you
o give us your patronage.

SlELT.OR & HOENE,
"Palace of Music," 77 Fifth avenue.

Open every evening.

IJatli Robes.
Entirely new assortment open

Come early.
"WII.L. Price, 47 Sixth street

Gents' Gold Watches at E. P. Roberts &
Sons'.

A splendid assortment in all the new
style cases. Prices range from 550 to SlfiO.

Our watches are good timekeepers. Come
in and see what we have. No trouble to
show you at "E. P. Roberts & Sons', Fifth
avenue and Market street

Open every evening. mwf
Bracelets

In many different designs at
Hardy & Hates',

Jewelers,
r20 Smithfield street

Three doors from City Hall.
Open every evening till Christmas.

"We still have quite a list of articles from
which you can select your Christmas pres-
ent Drop in and see us. K. Smit,
Smithfield and Liberty and 311 Smithfield
street.

Come to Max Klein, Allegheny, for
liquors and vou will have no cause to regret
it

THE WEATHER.

For Western Fetaityl'
vanla: Fair and Warmer;

South Winds.Si For Ohio: Fair and
Warmer; South Winds.

For West Virginia: Fair;
South Winds; Stationary
Temperature.

TEMPIRATTBE AVt BArVFALt.
PlTTFBURG, Dec. 20. The United States Weather

Burean officer in this city furnishes the following:
?A. M 23 temp 50

12 M 4C Minimum temp -
2F. M 46 Mean temp 38

tr.H 4S Range 24
fcF. 51 41 I'rec 0

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items Tho Stage or Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rsprriAL teltorams to ras nispATCS.l
Louisville. Dee. 20 Weather clear and

pleasant. River falling. vlth 4 feet 6 inches on the
falls, fi feet 8 Indies on the canal and 11 feet 3 Inches
below. The Ohio passed up from Memphis to Cin-

cinnati. The New South will he in from
Memphis. The Sam Brown, with a tow of emntles
for Plttbnrg. came in this afternoon. The Falls
CltT Isdnefrnm Evausville. The Big Sandy left
for Cincinnati.

Whnt Upper Gauges Show.
Mobgajttowx River 4 feet 4 inches and station-

ary. Thermometer 40 at 5 P. H.
Brownsville River 4 feet 4 inches and sta-

tionary. Thermometer 4C at 5 P. M.
Warren Rlv er 3. 1 feet. Cloudy and cold.

Tho News From Below.
PAnKSnSBCno Ohio river 10 feet 2 Inches and

rising slowly. Cono down; Andes due up. Little
Kmawlu filling.

CAIRO Arrlv ed J. K. Speed, Cincinnati; S H.
Clirk, New Orleans: Fred Wilson. Pittsburg. De-
parted .Tav Gould. St Louis: Ired Wilson and J.
K. Speed, Memphis. River 14.2 feet and falling.
Clear and pleasant

CI".civnvti Itlver 12 feet 1 inch and falling.
Fair and cool. Departed C. W, Batchelor, Pitts-bur- p.

Memphis Itlver 11.6 feet and stationary for 24
hours. Fased down State or Kansa". for New
Orleans- - Coal City and tow, for New Orleans. Ar-
rivedKate Adams, from Arkansas City. Clear
and hilmv.

Whfeling Hlver 9 feet 9 inches and falling.
Departed Keystone State. Httshur(f; Lizzie B'.Pittsburg: Ben Hur, Plttburg; Congo, ClnctnnatU.
Courier, Pittsburg. Clear.

Gossip on the Wharf;
TlIF. marks show 6 feet 1C inches and falling.
The It. K. Bedford will ltav e at noon to-d- for

Parkcrsbnrg.
TnEKovstone state arrived last night and will

leave for Cincinnati.
Tup Lizzie Bay Is due to-d- from Charleston.

She will have a full cargo of live poultry.
Captaiv C. C. McCLUBElns been compelled to

leave his boat, the bmokv-Cit- at Padutah. Ky.,
while she was pushing a tow of coal toward New
Orleans, in order that his son Charles might have
proper medical attention on shore. Thehoytooi:
thc grip soon aftix tho boat left Pittsburg, and be-
came worse 10 rapidly that the Captain took him
ahoro at Paducah. Reports from there to-d-

state that the boy. while very 111. is recovering.
The Smoky City is making her first trip 6ince she
was rebuilt.

The Port View bridge is completed and will
be opened Tnis bridge was built
by Pittsburg and McKeeeport capitalists at a cost
of$.vo.0u0 and is a handsumc structure. The fol-
low lng officers of the company have been elected:
President W. P. Wampler; Vice President, James
E. White: Treasurer, W. E. VouBonhurst: Secre-
tary. D. II. Lynch: Directors. V. M. Robinson and
R. F. WIKon. Pittsburg; Thomas Moore, John
Dale. James E. White. J. B. Edie. W. P. Wam-
pler, O. M. Hunter and Daniel Stratton.

PBKHIUMS FOE FAEMEES.

Offers or State World's Fair managers for
Exhibits of Cereals and Tobacco.

HARRISBURG, Dec 20. In order to pro-

cure the best possible display ot agricultural
products from Pennsylvania at the World's
Columbian Exposition in Chicago, the com-

mittee offer the following cash premiums on
the conditions below specified:

1st Pr. 2d Pr. Sd Pr.
White winter wheat 15 Oil S10 00 SS CO

Amber winter wheat 15 00 10 00 5 00
Red winter wheat 15 00 10 00 5 CO

Com. Dent variety 15 00 10 00 5 00
Corn, Flint variety 15 00 10 00 5 00
Sweet corn, early.. 10 CO SCO
Sweet corn, late". 10 CO 500
Oats 15 00 10 00 5 00
Barlev , 15 00 10 0O 5 00
Buckwheat 15 01 10 00 5 00
Cloversecd '. 15 no 10 00 5 CO

Timothy seed 15 00 10 00 5 (0
Millet or Hungarian seed 10 00 5 00
For larpest and best display

of varieties of tercals. all
to be of standard iTisllence SO 00 20 00 10 00

All other specimens selected hy the com-
mittee for exhibition shall lcceive apieni-lu-

of not less than $1 each.
Tobacco. Penna, seed leaf

wrappers 115 00 $10 00 Jo 00
Tobacco. Havana seed leaf

wrappers 15 00 10 00 S 00

I'orocsi aispiay 01 varieties
of tobacco 30 00 20 00 10 00

An additional list of premiums on roots,
vegetables, grasses and grain on stalks will
bo issued in time lor tho crop of lt9i The
grain and seeds must he exhibited in quan-
tities of not les than foui quaits, with five
ears of each vai iety of coin exhibited. To-
bacco in quantities of four hands each.
Sacks for grains, and wrappers for tho corn
oars, toecther with instructions f r pack-
ing, w ill bs furnished free, on application to
the committee. Each sack and article ex-
hibited, shall contain a card with name of
vaiiety, dato of seeding, yield per acre, and
name and address of grower, which will be
attached to the exhibit. All seeds, grains
and exhibits must be clean, puie and true
to name

All exhibits must be securely boxed at the
expense of exhibitor and shipped from
nearest railroad or express station, as may
he cheapest, at the expanse of the Agri-
cultural Committee.

Individuals, granges, alliances, agricul-
tural societies and other organizations
nre tequcstcd to compete. Shipping re-
ceipt and goods to be sent to "Committee on
Agriculture,' Boa id of World's Fair Man-
agers, Harrisbniir. Pa., between the 1st and
15th of March, 189J

GHASTLY APPETITE 0? A GIBL.

She Greedily Drinks llloocl Whenever She
Can Obtain It.

Kearney, Xeb, Doc. 20. The
girl of a farmer named Smith, llvms & few
miles from this place, has recently devel-
oped a most remarkable appetite which is
alarming the parents and puzzling the local
physicians. The appetite is for fresh blood,
which, the child seems to prefer warm from
the creatuie supplying it. She is of a slight
appearance, with fair hair and blue eyes
and has a shrinking disposition, dreamy
and languid and inclined to be nervous.
For some days befoie her appetite was
noticed she became torpid and very much
averse to any movement. She was supposed
to bo ill, and a physician called to sec her.
She refused to take either medicine or nour-
ishment, and her mother, thinking to tempt
her to eat, killed a chicken for her. As she
hold the bleeding fowl in her hand, little
Ernestine sprang upon her, wrenched the
chicken fiom her hand, and, applying her
lips to the gory neck, sacked the warm
blood.

The horrified physician and mother at-
tempted to take it fiom her, but she fonght
savagelv for it, and, fearing her reason
might give way, the doctor told her parents
to let her have It. Atter she had finished
her hideous meal she threw herself on the
flooi and fell into a deep sleep, fi nm which
she did not awaken for 21 hours. On awak-
ening, she appeared to bo her natuial self,
and had no recollection of what had oc-

curred. Since then tho attacks have oc-

curred at intervals of three weeks, and on
the advice of the physician, she is given
some treshly killed animal or fowl.

SHEDDING AIL OF HIS SKIN.

The Peculiar Case of a Workman In
Machine Shop.

New Have-?- , Cotv , Dec. 20 A, peculiar
case is that of William Baldwin, timekeeper
at the shop of the Farrrll Foundry and Ma-

chine Company in Ansonia lie was t iken
sick somo 10 days since nnd symptoms of
blood poisoning developed as the lcsult of ii
suigical operation. High fever, followed by
an eruption of the skin, ensued and for da s
his life was despaired of. Last Saturday a
change for, the better came and now hois
out of danger.

Thejjeculiarpartof it is that now he is
shedding his skin. Monday he loosened the
skin at his wi 1st and a little careful woik
enabled lilm to move it entirely from the
hand as one would a kid glove. Tuesday he
started tho skin Jrom one foot and ft all
came off in one piece, while large patches aie
peeled fiom his arms and body, lea-itn- a
raw healthy skin underneath, as fine and
soft as that of a bibv. It is now evident
thnt every portion of the skin on his body
Ifl to come oft before the woik of healing is
completed. .

Portraits for the Holidays.
Order now. A handsome 8jl0 frame with

every doz. cabinet photos. Also crayons at
special low prices. Lies' Studio,

mwsu 10 ana 13 smn st.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG.

ICEPT

MIISITE

Imaginable Variety of

ITMAdAITLY

POST

PRICES FROM 5c to $JOO.

If the recipient of your gift wouldn't be pleased with some-
thing selected from our stock, it isn't worth while him (or
her) anything at all, for he (or she) never would be

Here are a few ideas, items and inklings of

WHAT TO &ET AID WHERE TO GET IT.

ON THE FIRST FLOOR.
LEFT AISLE.

Umbrellas,
Silverware,
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Gents' Furnishings,
Smoking Jackets,

etc., etc.

LEFT AISLE.

Dolls,
Toys,
Books,
Games,
Pictures,
Silverware,
Albums,
Photo Frames,
Brie a Brae,
Fancy Boxes,

etc., etc.

LEFT AISLE.

Fancy slippers,
For Men,
Youths, Boys,
Ladies and Misses,

etc., etc.

XEW

Of Every

giving
satisfied.

CENTER AISLE.

Handkerchiefs,
Jewelry,
Art Department,
Perfumery,
Leather Goods,
Fnncy Work,

etc., etc.

ON THE SECOND FLOOR.
CENTER AISLE.

Chinaware,
Glassware,
Statues,
Figures,
Manicure Sets,
Toilet Sets,
Shaving Sets,
Panctries,
Plush Boxes,
Smoking sets,

etc., etc.

IN THE BASEMENT.
CENTER AISLE.

Linen Toilet sets,
Fine Taney Towels,
Chenille table covers,
XJoj s' Hats A Caps,

etc., etc.

When Visiting This Grand Display Don't For-

get the Special attractions m

OUR CM DEPARTUT,

we

AT
Real

in the were
the very cut

STORE EVERY

CAMPBELL

81, 83, 85, &

AND 1AKE EKIE BAIL.
KOAD CO.

Holldny Excursion Bates.
December 25 and 1891, and Jan-

uary 1, 1892, round-tri- p tickets wiir be sold
between stations, also on December 23,
26, 27, 28, 29 and 30 between all stations on
the P., McK. & Y. and Bellevernon divis-
ions. Etcusion tickets will also be sold to

Erie and points on the
Lake Shore and N. Y., P. & O. Eailroads.
All excursion tickets will be good re-

turn until January 4 Inclusive.

THE PEOPLE'S STOKr FIFTH AVENUE.

Alaska Seal Garments Per Cent
count.

A special purchase, made only last week,
enables us to a line of
genuine Alaska seal at 25 per
cent under regular prices. Hae only
been opened

& Dick.

Tea, Coffee and Baking Powder.
Where do you get' them? We know you

ought to make your purchases of all the
above at the stores of the Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea Co. Christmas souvenir
"Home Guard."

B.&B.
Cut glass We never had any on sale be-

fore. A in fine coods at advan-
tageous prices is why we bought it; selling
last because it is fine and at less prices.

. HOGGS & BUFIL.

Crayons Free Until January 1, 1893.

A life-siz- e crayon free with a dozen cabi-

nets at 77 Fifth avenue.
Come early.

Kennedy's Ladles' Lunch Boom
Is the popular place among the ladies.
Prompt service and prices.

Sixth street and Duquesxe way.

Clirl&tmas Is Boorainj.
Our stock new and fresh; store open

every evening.
E. S. Davis & Co., ave.

A box of fine cigars will be the proper
caper for Max Klein has them. i

ES

IPEME OIES

RIGHT AISLE.

Dress Patterns,
French Robes,
Black Drcs Goods,
Silk Drc!S Lengths,
Fancy Silks,
Velvets,

etc., etc,

RIGHT AISLE.

Smyrna Rugs,
Fur Rugs,
Daghestan Rugs,
Art squares,
Portieres,
Curtains,
Fancy Mats,
Lace Curtains,
Ottomans,
Tiger skins,

etc., etc.

RIGHT AISLE.

Fine Blankets,
Eider Comforts,
Silk Comforts,
Boys' Clothing,

etc., etc.
I

UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK.

CK,

89 FIFTH AVE.
de21-4- 3

0.D.LEVI5 SOLICITOR.
5TH.AVE. MEXT.LEADER PITT5.

iKoeMer's InstaiimentHonse,

SlXth St. 2d Floor,17 KEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,

i Beadv-Had- a & to Order, i isi

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets m
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security!
TERMS: Ons-tI:i- of the amount snrebn.'Wd

H must bo paiddnwc; balance in sicall
weekly or mo'itniy payments. Uudness..... vuwu'n vptra

5 UUUA U a. JU. UJJ. W i. AU. camp-- ;3

a days until 11 l'.ttU 4

Don't bo Humbugged
hj- - fictitious cliunw
mide for Porous Plasters
that cure before they are
applied. Benson's, a
scientific preparation that
jrives prompt relief and Is
Indorsed by 5,000
reputable Physicians and
Druggists. Get the
Genuine.

urrM TuiiTinuMtoiio.HAIR new youthful color
and lifo to GRAY l'r. INe only

BR. HAYS' HAIR HEALTH.. Most wttel rartorr HjgTowcr..N,-- . London Supply Co., K1 B'dway, 1 .Y H frf
Him I ILL COUKS. Bat CUBZ for Corn, Biiluu, SdIm, tu

Sold bv JOS. FLEAIIXG & SOXS and dnnr- -
gists. . mj2Hl'XTlixosu

Where are offering a special purchase of

REAL ALASKA SEAL GARMENTS

25 PER CENT OFF PRICES.
Remember, these are guaranteed Alaska Seal, and

are not stock bought early season. They secured
only last week, so they are latest and style. ONE
OF THEM WOULD MAKE AN ELEGANT GIFT.

OPEN EVENING

87
P1TTSBDRG

On 24, 31,

all

Cleveland. principal

for

Dis- -

offer guaranteed
garment"

Campbell

transaction

Aufrecht's Studio,

reasonable

is

friend.

the

viuuw
UllJ.

the

Use

over

NEW nVKItT!KH KSI7

.M

-- X

lisDIM

CHRISTMAS

SUGGESTIONS!

Taken from Our

Tenth Annual Holi-

day Bazar.

FOffODIES,

What a
trunk is to
a traveler
or refriger-
ator to a
cook, such
is a China
Cabinet to
the house-
wifePiW-- ; for
the safe
keeping
and dis

play of her china andut glass.
This one in antique quarter-sawe- d

oak is only $i8,,'and but
one of many in alL' shapes,
woods and prices.

This a ue

oak
Old Colonial
Rocker,
graceful in
design ,
strong i n
construct! o n
of best finish ilfiiiSiand with
sDrine seat
in tapestry
or silk plush,
is only $4. It is the single
representative of 50 other pat-

terns.
NothingiiTl!y'"""m "

could be a
more effect-

ualM"'4l and per-
manent re

VtcztiSzr A. J, Li WA minder of the
giver than

ifWErTTTii! the daily ser--

suri--i vice and
beauty of this

liiriuT..Tr..Ti. r I. '.Mil

Ladies Writ-
ing Desk,
with its ele
gantly carved
writing 1 1 d,

double door closet, drawers
and shelves for books. Our
price last week was $18, but
to-da- y is $15, We are deter-
mined not to carry these and
100 other Ladies' Desks over
Christmas.

A Cheval
Glass or full
length Dress-in- g

Mirror -- s
of theone HiW&r Tmost elegant as

well as useiui ifpieces of furni-

ture for "my
lady's cham-
ber." This
Christmas sees
them in greater
variety and lower prices than
ever before.

This couch, taken from our
department of easy chairs and
upholstered parlor furniture,
is a bit of luxurious economy.
It is upholstered with hair top,
with either round head (as in

cut) or pillow head with strong
steel spring edge on all sides.
We cover them with odd por- -

tieries or bordered curtains,
which you may select from our
Curtain Department; the price
being $15 and upwards

Mlintock
33 FIFTH AVE.

deil-Mw- r

ABT1ST AUD PHOTOGKATHBH .
16 SIXTH STREET. "" i

Cabinets, $2 to U per dozes; ptltes, $1 pa
dozen. Telephone 175L


